
TLS Auto Recycling Celebrates 4th of July by
Announcing A 1 Year Warranty on All Parts

TLS Auto Recycling announced an attractive deal in celebration for the 4th of July. ALL PARTS will come

with a 1 year warranty.

SACRAMENTO, CA, USA, July 3, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TLS Auto Recycling announced an

attractive deal in celebration for the 4th of July. ALL PARTS will come with a 1 year warranty.

TLS Auto Recycling, One of America’s largest auto recyclers for late model replacement parts of

All Toyota, Lexus and Scion Models has announced the longest parts-replacement warranty. The

TLS Parts replacement warranty is available nationwide and applies to ALL parts.

George, Manager at TLS Auto Recycling says, “Purchasing used OEM (Original Equipment

Manufacturer) parts are always better for your pocket and the environment.” Purchasing quality

used auto parts makes a positive impact on the environment by reducing the use of the

environment’s limited resources and energy all while keeping landfills clear of auto parts. Buy

with TLS today to Go Green and exercise the three R’s (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle)!

TLS Auto Recycling enjoys an “A” Rating from the Better Business Bureau (BBB) and has yet to

receive a complaint for the last 3 years. George, Manager added, “Customer Satisfaction has

always been a priority at TLS Auto Recycling, our accreditation from the BBB confirms TLS’s high

level of commitment to its customers.” He further said, “Let’s make this a Red, White, Blue and

GREEN 4th of July! While the Team at TLS helps keep customers happy, TLS’s ARA, URG and

SCADA Memberships helps keep the environment happy.”

About TLS Auto Recycling:

TLS Auto Recycling is one of the leading Northern California auto recycling businesses.

Specializing in auto parts for the Toyota, Lexus, and Scion driver, TLS Auto Recycling is renowned

for its high rate of client satisfaction and customer-oriented business philosophy. With a

combined experience of over 70 years in the dismantling and recycling industry, TLS is a leader

in the green industry and environmentally friendly business practices. TLS uses only clean and

undamaged parts that undergo in-house testing for quality assurance.
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